
Moonwalkin

Casey Veggies

(Okay) Ah, ah, yeah
Ah, ah, yeah

Seein' with your crew, shawty, what it do, shawty?
They tryna play it cool but I'ma act a fool on it, yeah
I've been gettin' annoyed, yeah, but now I'm too talkin', yeah
Now we get so high, I feel like I'm moonwalkin'
On a westside nigga that's been writin' the rules on it, yeah
Had to make my move on it, I can't lose on it, yeah
Put in some double C and made the twos on me, yeah
If you come and fuck with me, then we can't lose, shawty

Once I gotta vibe in, she let me slide in, yeah
Put on for the city, now the youngin tied in (Westside)
Now I get some M's on them cars I ride in (Uh)
She ain't coming back if I'ma make her my bitch (Yeah)
I mean, she ain't coming back if I'ma make her mine
I wasn't focused on my money, I was wastin' time (For real)

I'm a top down nigga, I can't wait in line
I'm kickin' gang with some niggas [?]
The streets told me that it's hard to look and stay in line
That's why I gotta keep a ride or die by my side
Once I got you by my side, don't wanna tell no lies with you (Tell no lies)
Gold, Wock', lean, I'ma really ride with you (Really ride)
I really fit the vibe and no switchin' sides with you
If I really make her mine, she ain't gon' need no side nigga
If I really make her mine, she ain't gon' want no side niggas
I'ma show you off, girl, I don't need no side bitches

Seein' with your crew, shawty, what it do, shawty?
They tryna play it cool but I'ma act a fool on it, yeah
I've been gettin' annoyed, yeah, but now I'm too talkin', yeah
Now we get so high, I feel like I'm moonwalkin'

On a westside nigga that's been writin' the rules on it, yeah
Had to make my move on it, I can't lose on it, yeah
Put in some double C and made the twos on me, yeah
If you come and fuck with me, then we can't lose, shawty

I'ma get it, you can see it all on my face (Face)
Hunnids in the wall, got hunnids all on my save
Foreign fly and I can't let 'em test my faith
It's perfect timing like an Audemar up the gate, I been eatin' like a buffet
Gotta even, bro, my man's up
When they speak on me, [?] on extendo
When them problems came, I tested out, had to main up (Yeah)
Yeah, it be the ones that always got they hand out, wasn't in the crowd they
 hand up
And all my dudes got paid off
You don't see, on your bust I can't get laid off (Salute)
Yeah, I know that nigga switched, I have my spot out
I had her on the block where it's with the top out, shit tryna get dropped o
ut

Seein' with your crew, shawty, what it do, shawty?
They tryna play it cool but I'ma act a fool on it, yeah
I've been gettin' annoyed, yeah, but now I'm too talkin', yeah
Now we get so high, I feel like I'm moonwalkin'



On a westside nigga that's been writin' the rules on it, yeah
Had to make my move on it, I can't lose on it, yeah
Put in some double C and made the twos on me, yeah
If you come and fuck with me, then we can't lose, shawty

In the city slidin' in the Benzo
I'm certified so she know I might [?]
I made her mine, so she had to let her friends know
I swear that now we got it in (Oh, man)
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